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Vladimir D.I vano v
1976

JleBaHHßOBa H.M. Ephemeroptera H Trichoptera ^/"KOTCKOFO

nojiyocTpoBa.- Tp. BKOJioro-no^B. KH-Ta, Rjia^BOCTOK, 36: 38-56,

Levanidova I.M. Ephemeroptera and Trichoptera of Chukotka

peninsula. - Eroe. Biol. Inst., Vladivostok, 36 (139):38-56.

There are 12 species of Ephemeroptera and 19 species of

Trichoptera in the region studied. The family Limnephilidae

is most abundant among caddisflies. Larva of Imania

sichotalinensis (?) Mart, is described. Apataniana

tschuktschorum Lev, and Imania sichotalinensis (?) Mart,

live near hot springs. Most species of this region are

widespread.

1981

3.JI. CocTas rpynn HeSpoceKpeTopHHx KJieTOK M

npoTOLi;epeopyîvia pynetoHKOB (Trichoptera, Insec ta) . - ROKÏI. AH

CCCP, 260, 3 : 750-752.
Davydova E.D. The composition of the neurosecretory cell groups

in the medial protocerebrum of Trichoptera (Insecta). -

Rep.Acad.Sci.USSR, 260.(3): 750-752.

Medial parts of the protocerebrum of Hydatophylax magnus

(Mart.), Potamophylax stellatus Curt., Odontocerum albicorne

Sc•, Goera sp. , Molanna sp., Hydropsyche sp. , Stenopsyche

marmorata Nav. have 3 medial neurosecretory cell groups.

Different cell types are detected by differential staining.

In higher Integripalpia and in Lepidottera a number of

these cells is constant. Caddisflies are unie in having only

one cell designated as A1 (1st medial group).

F. 0 reorpafOTecKOP! MSMei-rcKBocrH

Hydropsyche contubernali's McL. (Trichoptera, Hydropsychidae)

Kan 3O3MoxcHoro oö'BeKTa reneTHtiecKHx HccjieflosaHHM npou;ecca
-—-.-^i$$epeHiTHatpdH na no#3H£OBOM ypoBHe. - SHTOMOJI. 0603p . ,

60"(4): 865-869.
Malicky H. On geographical var iabi l i ty in Hydropsyche contuber-

na l i s McL. (Trichoptera, Hydropsychidae) as possible object

of genetic study of differentiation "proc~ë"ss"at"~"sûbspëcles'"
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level. - Entomol. Rev. (USSR), 60 (4-); 865 - 869.

Data on aedeagus variability of H. contubernalis McL. are

summarized using the author's samples and collections of

Zoological Institute (Leningrad). Four morphological types

are established and data on their distribution are given.

This species could serve as good object for microevolutionary

studies. A problem of phenology is discussed for this species.

1982
Spuris Z. Maksterm sastopamiba ibe^u vainagos. Latv. Entomol.,

25 : 59 - 62.

Spuris Z. Appearance of caddisflies in the crov/ns of apple

t rees . - Latv. Entomol., 25: 59-62.

9 species of caddisflies were found in vicinities of Elgava.

Adults of some species (e.g. Limnephilus flavicornis F.) are

univoltine; they spend hot summer days in tree crowns, and

reproduction begins in autumn.

Ba H.M. AMcrKÖMOTK̂ eci-a-ie naceicoi.-iie ropHHx odjia.cTefê

BocTOKa CCCP. <£ayHHCTHi<:a, aicojiorKH, 3ooreorpacpnji

Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera H Trichoptera. - JI. , Hayna, 215 c.

Levanidova I.M. Amphibiotic insects of mountain regions of Far

East of USSR. Fauna, ecology, zoogeography of Ephemeroptera,

Plecoptera, and Trichoptera. - Leningrad, Nauka, 215 PP-

Monograph on lotie fauna with special reference to that of

fast streams. Ecology of abundant species, life cycles,

larval drift, and zoogeography are discussed. The fauna of

Soviet Far East is similar to that of West North America.

CyKa^eBa M.fl. McTopircecKoe pasBKTHe OTpnfla pynewHHKOB.M.,HayKa,II2c.

Sukatsheva I.D. Historical development of the order Trichoptera.

M., Nauka, 112 pp.

Phylogeny and geological history of caddisflies based on

modern palaeontological data are described. Keys for fossil

caddisflies are given. Main part of the monograph is

consisted of the review of palaeontological localities and

new fossil taxa descriptions. First tube-like cases

appeared in the end of Jurassic; evolution of cases was

accelerated during Low Cretaceous, pre-cretaceous caddis-

flies were sharply unlike comparing to extant ones.
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1985
M A.K., HßaHOB B.fl.. <ÊyHKijHOHaJibHaH oijeHica CTpoeHHH

HaceKOMHx. - 3HTOMOJior. 0603p., 62: 48-64.

Brodsky A.K., Ivanov V.D. Functional assesment of wing

structure in in sec t s . - Entomol.Rev. (USSR), 62: 4-8-64.

English t rans la t ion: Ent.Rev. (Washington), 1983, 1: 35-52.

Interact ions of structure and functions of insect wings

are discussed, functional patterns of wings are given

for 01 igotricha s t r i a ta L. and Phryganea bipunctata Retz.

K03J10B A.T. CncTeMa ::;i'i3HeHHHx ftopM JIH-IHHOK py^etaHKOB.-

floKJi. AH CCCP, 271: 762-765.'
Kozlov A.T. Life forms system for caddis larvae, - Rep.Acad.

Sci.USSR, 271 : 762-765-

A divers i ty of ecology, behaviour, and morphology is

discussed for immatures of caddisfl ies.

Kyî.îaHCKH K.n. ÜPHHOC KÎM H3?/çaBaHeT0 i-ia py^eteHiîHTe (Tricho-

ptera) B DBJirapHfl.V. - Acta Zool. Bulg., 21: 83-88.

Kumansky K.P. A contribution to the studies on Bulgarian

caddisfl ies (Trichoptera).V. - Acta Zool. Bulg. ,21 :83-88.

Kew faunistic data on 32 species are reported; 2 species

are new for Bulgaria. Hydro psych e dentata Kum. = JB.

saxonica McL. (new synonymy). The presence of Leptocerus
tineiformes Curt, in the country is confirmed.

Cnypiic 3. UeiiBhiti Bceco2G3HLu"i TpMxon-Tepojion êcKHH cmmosuyiA.-

HSB. AH JIa?BKfiCKO* CCP, 1983 (10): 131-132.

Spuris Z. The 1st allunion symposium on trichopterology. -

Proc.Acad.Sci.Latvian SSR, 1983 (10): 131-132.

A review of the resu l t s .
1984

K03J10B A.T. HsMeneHMe c?ponTeJibHoro nose^enHH JUTCHHOK p?/^etoH-

KOB Mol anna angustata B npoi^ecce HH îBH^yaJibHoro pa3BHTMH.-

3OOJI. xypH., 63 ( I ) : 69-73.

Kozlov A.T. Change of the construction behaviour of Molanna

angustata larvae during ontogenesis. - Zool.Journal (USSR) ,

63 (1): 69-73.
New-born larvae of M.angustata construct rapidly a provisi-

onal case. This case is tube-like; i t is made of detrit

particles. Older larvae build a "winged" case of sand;
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assortment and testing of grains appears in behaviour after

4—6 days of development. "Wings" are added at 6-1Oth dav.

Behavioural patterns of larvae are aescrioea.

K03JI0B A . T . }KH3HeHHHe $0pMH JIOTHHOK py^ieflHKKOB BopOHeKCKOH

H Hx Ba>:cHeMiiiwe sTOJiorvmecKVLe xapaKTepHCTHKH. B c6. :
HaceKOMHx H KJienjeft. T O M C K , M3fl-B0 ToMCKoro yH-Ta.

178 e : I48-I5I.
Kozlov A.T. Life forms of caddisflies larvae in Voronezh

district and their main ethological characteristics. In:

Orientation of insects and mites. Tomsk, Tomsk Univ. Pubi.,

178 pp.:148-151.

Abstract. Life form is a set of organisms using common ecolo-

gical niche and posessing a number of similar morphological

characters evolved by common factors of the natural selection.

Follows ecological types and groups of caddisflies are

described: rheophils (lithorheobionts+euribionts) and limno-

phils (litholimnobionts etc.). A classification of ecologi-

cal and behavioural types of local fauna is given.

POGOJIIOUHE nepsoro ncecoiosHoro TpHxonT9"oojiori-ir-iec?:oro CH:.:no3KyMa. -

Latv. Entomol., 27: 39-90.

Resolution of the 1st allunion symposium on trichopterology. -

Latv.Entomol., 27: 89-90.

Achievements and problems of the trichopterology in USSR

are summarised.

1985

Latv. Entomol., 28: 58-62.

Spuris Z.D. The 1st allunion symposium on trichopterology. -

Latv.Entomol., 28: 58-62.

Review of the 1st Soviet trichopterological symposium took

place in Riga in August 22-24-, 1983, includes short abstracts

of reports with special attention to faunistic exploration of

different parts of the USSR. The numbers of registered species

are for Far East - 207, Baikal region - 14-2, Caucasus - 160

(North Caucasus - 66), Baltic region - 200 (Latvian SSR - 190)

Total amount is 650 species, larvae are known for 219 ones.

There are more than 80 localities of fossil caddis fauna.
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BopHcoBa H.B. Fy^eMHHKH AjiTaMCKoro 3anoBe,DpHKa. - Latv.

Entomol. ̂  -284-76-r-â .

Borisava N.V. Caddisflies of the Altai nature reserve. -

Latv. Entomol., 28: 76-84.

Altai reserve is situated in the very centre of Asia; 4-1

species of caddisflies have been recorded there. Most of

them lives in mountain rivers. The majority (28) of listed

species are members of Limnephilidae.

EweJiMHa C.B. PyqeMHMKii ÄGJIBTH BOJIFH. - Latv. Entomol., 28: 63-75-

Emelina S.V. The caddisflies of the Volgian delta. - Latv.

Entomol., 28: 63-75.

52 species of caddisflies have been listed for the delta

of the river Volga. Most of them are Leptoceridae (16 spp.)

and Hydroptilidae (11 spp.). Zoogeography is discussed.

B.fl. OpyKTypa H tfyHKEpni KpsuioEoro annapaTa pyqefiHHKOB.

.î icc. na coMCKaHHe wen. ebenem* K.Ö.H. JIeHKHrpa#,2Ic

Ivanov V.D. Structure and functions of wing mechanism of caddis-

flies. Abstract of Ph.D.Thesis. Leningrad, 21p.

Flight behaviour, morphology of wings and wing articulations,

wing movements in flight, v/ing-air interactions are discussed.

HsaHOB B..ÏÏ. C^POeHI'ie M OEOJIIOIS'IH KpHJIOEOrO C0TiJiei-T9KHH p^iei"lHKKOB. 1

MCXO.ITHIIM TTÄU CTpoeiTHiî. - BecTH.JleHKHrp.yH-?a,EKOJi., 2: 3-12.

Ivanov V.D. Structure and evolution of wing articulation of

caddisflies. I. Ground plan.- Bull.Leningrad Univ., Biol.,

1985 (2): 3-12.

Wing bases of the archaic caddisflies were investigated with

particular attention to the primitive species Rhyacophila

nubila Zett. The homologization of wing veins behind Cu

stem was examined and altered: 1A in fore and CÜ3? in hind

wings are independent postcubital (PCu) stem, CuP of hind,

wings are reduced. Wing narrowing gives rise to the reduc-

tion of anal veins. The evolution of hind part of wing

articulations appears to be faster than that of other parts.

V/ing hinge morphology is independent of alar sexual dimor-

phism and is constant on the species level. Wing bases of

palaeozoic caddisflies are discussed.

ÏÏ3&H0B B.fl. Cpa?H!4me;ibKUM ana.ïïHs KKH6Ï.ÎS.THKK icpHJibes pyqeîiHKKOB

(Trichoptera). - -DH-OMOJî.o^O3p., 64 (2): ̂ 73-284.

Ivanov V.D. A comparative analysis of wing kinematics in caddis-
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1985 (contd.)

. flies (Trichoptera). - Entomol. Rev. (USSR), 64 (2): 273-284.

Flight of 30 species (11 families) was studied by means of

high-speed filming in the wind tunnel. Different types of

wing kinematics were established. Fore and hind wings of the

archaic caddisflies (e.g. Rhyacophilidae) are not interlocked

in flight, hind wings lag behind fore ones during rising

phase. Wing coupling mechanisms appear independently in

different lines of evolution of caddisflies. Four types of

wing deformation during the supination were established:

deformational wave, wing tip flexion, enormous torsion of the*

wing, and the combination of the two last processes. The 1st

type is the most advanced. Wingbeat frequency increases in

the course of evolution.

KBaHOB B.R. rioBeACHKe py^eMKMKOB B nojieTe. - Latv.Entomol. ,28:85-94.

Ivanov V.D. Behaviour of caddisflies in flight.-Latv.Entomol.,

28: 85-94.

The speed of forward flight is always less than 2.5 m/s,

preferable altitudes are lov/, hovering is absent; the

manoeurability is better in small caddisflies. Some of

Hydropsyche females can cover more than 60 km in flight.

Migratory flight is described for Arctopsyche ladogensis Kol.

and Ceraciea nigronervosa Retz. The swarming patterns of

Polycentropodidae, Arctopsychidae, Molannidae, Hydropsychidae

and Leptoceridae are described. Evolution of swarming is

discussed. The types of swarming in Trichoptera and Ephemero-

ptera are similar.

Cyi-eâ esa H.fl. lOpcKi-ie pŷ efön-iKH Kknon CKGKPH. - B KH.: DpcKKe

HaceKOivffiie CHÖKPK H IOHFOJIVM. M. ,Hayica, 192 e : II5-II9.

Sukatsheva I.D. Jurassic caddisflies of the South Siberia.- In:

Jurassic insects of Siberia and Mongolia. M.,Nauka,192p.:115-119-

Descriptions of new genera and species of caddisflies,

mainly Annulipalpia=Hydropsychina (Rhyacophilidae, Philopo-

tamidae, Necrotauliidae), and a remnant of hydroptilid case.

1986

BjiacoBa B.P. -^ayna py*ie#HHKOB Jlei-nœs^s^ciiQË oöJiacTM. - Latv.

Entomol., 29: 85-107-

Vlasova V.G. Fauna of caddisflies of the Leningrad region.-

Latv.Entomol., 29 : 85-10?.

Totally 163 species are registered for the western part of
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Leningrad region; the eastern part of this d is t r ic t i s

unexplored. Integripalpia i s a prevalent group (115 spp.),

Limnephilidae includes 60 spp. (Limnephilus - 30).

A.K., HßaHOB B.ß. PaöoTa aKCMJiJinpHoro annapaTa

. - BecTH. 3OOJioniH, 1986 (4): 68-74.

Brodsky A.K., Ivanov V.D. Action of the wing articulation in

a caddisfly.- Vestn. zool. , 1986 (4): 68-74-,

A high-speed cine film was made in order to visualize the

fore wing hinge action in Semblis atrata Gmel. There are 5

hinges of the wing base (horizontal, ver t ical , torsional)

providing up-and-down, forward-backward and supinative

movements, respectively. The muscle of pterale 5 is a

phasic remotor during upstroke. Backward shifting of the

wing is performed by the mechanism formerly supposed to

fold the wing at r e s t .

BLT/iBKOEa. T.C. PŷieMRMKM ceMe?icmBa Glossosomatidae Wall.

(Trichoptera) ßa^fcHero BocTOKa CCCP. I. ÎIô ce:.:eMCTBO

Glossosomatinae Wall. - B cö . : ßoHHHe opraHH3MH npecHHX

o Bocroica CCCP. Bjia£KBOC?OK: 58-75..

Vshivkova T.S. Caddisflies family Glossosomatidae Wall.

(Trichoptera) of the Far East of USSR. I. Subfamily

Glossosomatinae Wall. - In: Benthic freshwater insects of

the Far East of the USSR. Vladivostok: 58-?5.

This subfamily is represented in the region studied by a

single genus Glossosoma Curt, v/ith 2 subgenéra: Anagapetus

Ross (1 sp.) and Synafophora ftîart.) (6 spp.). Diagnoses

are improved, data on distribution and keys are given.

K03JI0B A.T. 0 rpaflaiJHH >XM3HeHHHX ftOpM JETCHHOK py^eKHHKOB. -

ROKJI. AH CCCP, 290 ( 4 ) : 1020-1024.
Kozlov A.T. On the gradation of l i f e forms of caddis larvae. -

Rep. Acad.Sci.USSR, 290 (4): 1020-1024.

A detailed system of l i f e forms i s produced.for caddisflies'

larvae inhabiting lentie waters. Limnephilidae i s the

most diverse family.

Kô rapi'iHa C.JI. K OHOJIOPHH Tpex BH#OB ceTenjieTyipx pŷ etaHKOB B

pep;e KenpoBan (Kknoe IIpHMopbe). ~B c6.: floKHHe opraHKSîvin

npecHBK BO,IT ïïaJîbi-ïero BocTOKa-CCCP. Bjiâ i-iEOCTOK: 76-87.

Kocharina S.L. On the biology of 3 spesies of net-spinning

caddisflies in the river Kedrovaya (South Primor'e). - In:
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1986 (contd.)

Benthic freshwater insects of the Par East of USSR.

Vladivostok: 76-87.

Life cycles of Stenopsyche marmorata Nav., Arctopsyche

palpata Mart, and Hydropsyche orientalis Mart, were

studied, ecological data on bioraass dynamics and popula-

tion density are given.

KcmapKHa C.JI. EnojiorwH Tpex BH^OB XHII^HHX pyueMHHKOB ITpHMop-

CKoro Kpan. - Latv. Entomol., 29: 134-143.

Kocharina S.L. The biology of three predaceous caddisflies

of Primorsky Krai. - Latv.Entomol., 23: 134-143.

The biology of Apsilochorema sutschanum Mart. , Rhyacophila

narvae Nav. and Rhyacophila impar Mart, in the river

Kedrovaya (Far East of the USSR) is investigated with

special attention to larvae.

KopHoyxoBa K.T/I. §ayHa pyiieftHHKOB Ka3Ka3a. - Latv. Entomol.,
29: 60-84.

Kornoukhova I.I. The fauna of caddisflies of the Caucasus.-

Latv. Sntomol., 29: 60-84.

A review of Caucasian fauna is given. Totally 158 spp. are

included in the list. The zoogeographical composition of

the fauna is follows: 48 spp. are endemic, 37 - subendemic,

29 - European, 31 - palaearctic, 6 - holarctic, 6 -

Middleasiatic.
MeHinv^KKHa T.B. ökiyna •'• *enojiorHH JiëTa pycceitoiKOB osepa

BailKaJI. - Latv. Entomol., 29: 108-133.

Menshutkina T.V. Fauna and flight periods of caddisflies

of the Baikal lake. - Latv. Entomol., 29: 108-133-

The fauna of caddisflies of Baikal contains 15 endemic

species belonging to the tribes Apataniini and Baicalinini.

Distribution and flight periods of 11 species are

described; Baicalinella foliata Mart., Baicalina bellicosa

Mart., Thamastes dipterus Hag. are the most common ones,

Cnyppic 3-JÖT. ITporicxo^eHHe ftayHH pyqeHHHicoB UpKÓaJiTHKM. -

Latv. Entomol., 29: 45-59-

Spuris Z.D. Origin of the East Baltic fauna of caddisflies. -

Latv.Entomol., 29: 45-59.

Extant fauna of caddisflies of the East Baltics appeared

in Holocene during the postglacial period. There are two
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1986 (contd.)

'species complexes: the 1st is of northern origin,

includes mainly stagnant water species, especially

limnephilids, appeared in the end of the Tertiary

(Neogen) and returned from refuges situated at the

North-East, East, and South-West after glaciation.

The second complex comprises species of South-West

origin, mainly that of running water.

1987

Ppi'iropeHKO B.H. CocTaB JayHH pyqeMHHKOB KpHMa. -

Latv. Entomol., 30: 76-89.

Grigorenko V.N. The composition of caddisfly fauna of

Crimea. - Latv. Entomol., 30: 76-89.

The annotated list of caddisflies of Crimean peninsula

comprises 50 species; 4-4- ones are listed for mountains,

14 for plain regions of the steppe. Reasons for the

relative scantyness of Crimean trichopterofauna are

discussed.

HBaHOB B.fl. OpoeHi-ie K 3BOJHOIJMH KpHJiosoro co^jreHeHHH -pyvevi-

HHKOB. 2 . CovJieneiVAK KpHJILeB ITeJIbHOIirynHKOEHX. - BeCTH.

JleHMHrp. yn-Ta, cep. 3, I (3): II-2I.
Ivanov V.D. Structure and evolution of wing articulation of

caddisflies. 2. Wing articulations of Integripalpia. -

Bull. Leningrad Univ., ser. 3, 1 (3): 11-21.

Wing base morphology was studied for 11 families of

caddisflies. Wing articulations of Integripalpia initially

were similar to the type of -Glosso somatidae. Family

Phryganeidae is primitive and connected with extinct

Baissoferidae. Wing bases of goerids are similar to those

of Lepidostomatidae, Brachycentridae, Sericostomatidae,.

and Beraeidae. Articulations of Calamoceratidae are

specialized on the primitive basis and differs from that

of Leptoceridae. The last family, Odontoceridae, and

Molannidae are similar to Sericostomatidae and Brachycent-

ridae. The structure of the wings does not influence wing

articulations. The fore wing bases are more conservative

than hind ones. V/ing hinge structure is stable in each

separate family, but in older ones a degree of variation

occurs.
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1987 ( c o n t d . )

PfeaHOB B . ß . CTpoeHHe H OBOJDOECHH KpmiOBoro co^jieHeHHH

KOB. 3 . CouJieHeHHH KpHJIBeB KOJIbqaTOnçynHKOBHX. - BeCTH.

JleHHHrp. yH-Ta, cep. 3, 3 (17): 15-25.

Ivanov V.D. Structure and evolution of wing articulation of

caddisflies. 3- Wing articulations of Annulipalpia. -

Bull. Leningrad Univ., ser. 3, 3 (17): 15 - 25.

Wing base morphology of annulipalpian caddisflies was

studied and the analysis of its evolution was made. Family-

Phil opotamidae has the most primitive wing bases in this

suborder, this family is related to Psychomyiidae and

Polycentropodidae. F am. Stenopsychidae differs sharply from

philopotamids in many features. Hydropsychids are

heterognous: Macronematinae is similar to Dipseudopsidae

and Stenopsychidae, while Hydropsychinae - to Arctopsychi-

dae and, partly, to Stenopsychidae. The structure of v/ing

articulations is specific on family level. More loaded

elements of wing hinge have low rate of evolution. Main

changes in wing articulations are discussed.

KsaHOB 3.JU , Ko3JroB M.B. CpaBHKTeJiBHHM ai-ianMs LiycicyjiaTypn

riT9pornopaKca py^efeKKOB (Insecta, Trichoptera).- 3OOJI.

sypH., 66 (10): 1484-14-98.

Ivanov V.D., Kozlov M.V. Comparative analysis of pterothoracic

musculature of caddisflies (Insecta, Trichoptera). - Zool.

Journ. (USSR), 66.(10): 1484-1498.

The musculature of meso- and metathorax of 17 species from

13 families is investigated, basic trends in its evolution

are discussed. Sternotrochanteral, 3 coxotrochanteral, and

3 coxal muscles are added to the list. Caddisflies have

muscle t-s 12 instead of t-p 5« Muscle previously designated

as t-p 10 appears to be anterior part of t-p 12. Subalare

is of pleural origin, its muscles are designated as p6

and p-cx 10. Muscles t-p 15* P 2, p-s 6 and s-cx 3 are

lacking in caddisflies. Evolution of the musculature is

confined mainly to the reduction of some small muscles and

is in poor correspondence to the phylogeny of the order.

The structure of pterothoracic musculature of Trichoptera

and Lepidoptera is similar and does not depend on v/ing

kinematics and flight behaviour. The muscles connected

with legs are the most variable.
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Ka^aJïOBa O.JI. B-ropoM Bcecoi03HHft TpHxonTepojioriraecKHft CHMno3nyM.-
. Latv. Entomol., 30: 90-92.

Kachalova O.L. Second allunion trichopterological symposium.-

Latv.Entomol., 30: 90-92.

Short review of the Second symposium is presented including

a list of 22 participants. The symposium took place in the

Ordzhonikidze city (North Caucasus). Ecology of caddisflies

was the main subject of this symposium. The resolution is

enclosed.

Ka^aJiOBa O.JI. Py-qeftoiKH. B KH.: MensefleB P.C. (pefl. ). OnpeßeJiH-

T9JIB HaceKor.iE:î>: eBponencKOM qacTM CCCP, T.4. JI., Hayna: 107-200.
Kachalova O.L. Caddisflies. In: Keys for determination of

insects of European part of USSR. Medvedev G.S. (ed.). Vol.4.

Leningrad, Nauka: 107-200.

Modern keys for adults, well illustrated and furnished with

short description of morphology and biology, are a part of

book including keys for Megaloptera, Mecoptera, and Neuroptera

as v/ell.

KOSJIOB A.T. KH£M3i-i£yajibHoe ii xcTopKr-iecKoe paaBHTue BTô opcp

.••KT/iHOK PTqeHHMKQB. - ,1-OKJi. AH CCCP, 297 (2): 509-512.

Kozlov A.T. Individual and historical development of the

ethomorphs of caddis larvae. - Rep.Acad.Sci.USSR, 297 (2):

509-512.

Ecological types of caddisflies are described and classified.

Larval behavioural patterns are discussed in the historical

aspect.

Additions

1981
B.fl. CKJia,n£rBaHM9 KpBiJibeB JXHBHX HaceKOME^.__- BecTHHK

Ivanov V.D. Wing folding in living insects. - Bull.Leningrad

Univ., 1981 (15): 101-103-

An investigation of wing folding of the stonefly Nemoura

cinerea 01., alder-fly Sialis morio Klst., and caddisfly

Oligotrcha striata L. was made using photophlash.Folding

wings are rised up in a supinated state, then sink down

on the abdomen, and the pronation begins. Finally the

wings lie down by means of horizontal movements.
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Additions
1986
K03JI0B M.B. , HßaHOB B . $ . , PpOflHrajKHH JH.J17~BEO JWUflK KpHJIOBOfCT

annapaTa H KMHeMaTMKa KpHJiBeB ^emyeKpHJiHx.- YcnexH coBp.

dHOJi., 101. (2):29I-305.

Kozlov M.V., Ivanov V.D., Grodnitsky D.L. Wing mechanism

evolution and wing kinematic of Lepidoptera. - Adv.

• Nodern Biol., 101 (2): 291-305.

Primitive representatives of both Lepidoptera and

Trichoptera have four-winged flight, wings move indepen-

dently. Wing locking mechanisms evolved several times

in these orders affecting the wing kinematics. Wing

locking devices are more diverse in caddisflies than in

moths. Flight of Neuroptera and Mecoptera is similar to

primitive amphiesmenopteran type. Deformation types and

behavioural patterns are more diverse in caddisflies

than in moths.

1988
1/ÌBakoB B.R. C-TpoeHMe na;ieo3O?iCKKx pyT-ie#KHKOB ceMefîcTBa

Microptysmatidae ( I n s e c t a ) . - ÌIa..":eO3-IT.;K. ,1988 ( 3 ) : 64-69-

Ivanov V.D. S t r u c t u r e of Palaeozoic c a d d i s f l i e s family
Microptysmatidae ( I n s e c t a ) . - P a l a e o n t o l . J o u r n . , 1988

(3 ) : 64-69.
Redescription of Kamopanorpa rotundipennis Martynov,1934

v/as made using new characters appeared after cleaning of

the remnants. Other well preserved fossils of the same

family and, probably, the same species from North Russia

were described including fine structures of the head,

thorax, legs, male and female terminalia. Microptysmatidae

are true Trichoptera. Relations of Microptysmatidae,

Lepidoptera and Mecoptera are discussed.

K O 3 J I O B A . T . , HeLiypa B.H. fiosefleHHe-jnra-ïHOK pynefóHHKOB Limne-
p h i l u s s p . B yCJIOBHHX pe3K0r0 KSKeKGHKH 36Ca CTpOHTeJIBHOrO

MaTepnaJia.- KocM.dHOJi. H a3p0K0cM.Me.ij;., 22 5 : 88-90.

Kozlov A.T., Tsetsura V.N. Behaviour of Limnephilus sp.

larvae in the- circumstances of sharp changes of v/eight of

construction substance.-Space Biol. and Aerosp. Med., 22 "

(5): 88-90.

Small spheres made of penoplast were used as a material

for case construction. The plastic substance used for this

experiment is lighter than water. Behavioural pattern
j1 pr> 0̂ that of mr™^" cc:"!̂. it ions, but
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1988 (contd.)

.some stages are different indicating the lability of the

benaviour•

flaHKO H.H. ^ayHa py^eftHHKOB yiepaHHCKHx KapnaT H LIpHKapnaTBH. -

Latv. Entomol., 31: 69-77-
Danko N.N« Fauna of caddisflies of the Ukrainian Carpathians

and Pricarpatie. - Latv. Entomol., 31: 69-77.

A historical review of faunistic investigations of caddis-

flies in the Ukrainian Carpathians and Pricarpatie (Carpa-

thian piedmonts) is given. There are registered 190 spesies

according to literature data, 11 of them are endemic.

1988

K03JI0B A.T . , Ueuypa B.H. IIoBeflemie JIH^KHOK

Limneph i lus s p . B yCJIOBHHX pe3K0r0 H3MeHeHHH BeCa

Horo MaTepwaJia. - KOCMPTC. ÖHOJI. H a'BHaicocMPra. Meß'., 2 2 , 5 : 88-^

Kozlov A.T. , Tsetsura V.N. Larval behaviour of Limnephilus sp.

in the conditions of sharp weight changing of the material

for case construction. - Space Biol. Aerospace Med. (USSR),

22, 5: 88-90.

Case-making behaviour of larvae using foam plasic spheres for

case construction was studied in the laboratory experiments.

Plastic spheres floated on the water surface, thus the

condition of weightlessness was imitated. To take the partic-

les from water surface, the larva should turn upside-down,

then take a particle by fore legs; this particle is attached

after checking to the abdomen to make the ini t ial ring around

i t . During these manipulations larvae floated in the thick

layer of water. Larvae did not make provisional cases.

Lability of behaviour and the learning processes were illusa.;.':

trated.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY
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1979

B.fl . , BmiBKOBa T.C. , KoqapHHa C.JI. BnoMacca H CTpyKTypa

OH0içeH030B JiecHHx pyqbeB B BepxpBBHx öacce tea YccypH. -

B CO. : CHCTeMaTHKa H BKOJIOTMH. pHÖ KOHTHHeHTaJIbHHX BOflOeMOB

.IlaJibHero BocTOKa (BjiaflHBocTOK ) : 27 - 35

Levanidov V.Ya., Vshivkova T.S., Kocharina S.L. Biomass and

structure'or bentic biocenoses of forest brooks in upper

waters of Ussuri basin. - In: Systematics and ecology of

fishes of continental water bodies of the Par East (USSR).

Vladivostok: 27-35-

I98I

KoqapHHa C.JI. BwoMacca M CTpyKTypa ,n;oHHoro cooöqecTBa pynÊH

óacce toa BepxHeM KOJIHMH. - B C 6 . : Becno3BOHOimHe

B 9K0CHCTeMax JïococeBHx peK flajibHero BocTOKa. .

51-58.
Kocharina S.L. Biomass and structure of bentic communities of

01en' brook in Upper Kolyma basin. - In: Invertebrate animale

in salmon river ecosystems of the Far East(USSR).

Vladivostok: 51-58.

There are 3 species of caddisflies living in the small

cold (4-»9°C) brook with stony bottom: Ap at ani a tschuktschorum

Levan., Architremma ulachensis Mart•, Rhyacophila sp.

(sibirica group); the last two species are the most_ abundant.

Specimen density of caddisflies is ca. 27 m . The fauna of

Kolyma basin in this place differs from that of Chukotka

peninsula.

PoüKKOBa H.A. PjraeftHHKH pen ïïpHdaMKajibH.-MpKyrcK, 36 e.

£en. B E M M 02.02.1982, W 485.
Rozhkova N.A. Caddisflies of the rivers of Pribaikal'e. -

Irkutsk, 36 p. Dep. in VINIEE 02.02.1982, no. 485.

The fauna of caddisflies in rivers near lake Baikal is

explored. The manuscript is deposited in All-Union Institute

of Scientific and Technical Information, Moscow, 125219,

A-219, Baltijskaya st., 14, VINITI, Dept. of Biology; for

copies, 140010, Moskov/ distr., Lubertsy 10, October Ave.,

403, DIK VI NI TI.
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1982

PyqetoiKH (toichbpterâ)~~pèïc
ABTopedòepaT .EçuccepTaiçKH K . Ö . H . HpKVTCK. 21 c .

Rozhkova N.A. Caddisflies (Trichoptera) of Bribaikal'e rivers

and adjacent territories. - Abstract of the Ph.D. Thesis.

Irkutsk/ 21 p.

1986

C.JI. K ÖHOJiorrai Tpex BH#OB ceTenjieTyiipix

B peKe KeflpoBan (KkHoe IIpmopBe).- B c6.: Romme oprarai3MH

npecHHx BOfl flaJibHero BocTOKa. BjiajojiBOCTOK: 76-87.

Kocharina S.L. To the biology of 3 species of net-spinning

caddisflies in Kedrovaya river (South Primole). - In:

Bentic organisms of fresh waters of the Far East (USSR).

Vladivostok: 76-87.

Life cycles of Stenopsyche marmorata Nav., Arctopsyche

palpata Mart., Hydropsyche orientalis Mart, are investigated.

All these species are univoltine and have 5 larval instars.

They emerge in late summer and autumn, and are the most

abundant caddisflies in the river Kedrovaya. Average biomass
2 2 2

are 11,6 g/m , 1,7 g/m , and 0,4 g/m respectively.

1987

C.JI. aaepreTKraeciaift oöMeH JIM^ÖIHOK Tpex

pytieitoîKOB B p. KeÄpoBaH (KkHoe JIpm^opBe)^ -B co. :

peK flaJiBHero BocTOKa H BOCTO^HOH
: 19-25.

Kocharina S.L. Larval energy exchange of 3 species-of rheophilous

caddisflies in Kedrovaya river (South Erimor'e). - In:

Bentic invertebrates of the Far East and East Siberian rivers.

Vladivostok: 19-25.

The data contain the estimations of oxygen consumption,

relation of Op-consumption speed to the body weight, and

energy exchange in larvae of Stenopsyche marmorata Nav.,

Arctopsyche palpata Mart., Hydropsyche orientalis Mart. in

the river Kedrovaya. Sluggish larvae of S.marmorata Nav.

have the least rate of Op-consumption and the largest

specific energy of body stuff.
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1987 (contd.)

IïoTHxa E.B. 3ooöeHTOC p. 3a6ojiov.eimaE CnxoTa-AjraHCKoro 6Hoc$epHorc

3anoBê HHKa (IïpHMopbe). - B cö. : fiowme decno3BOHÔ HHe peK

.HajibHero BocTOKa H BOCTO^HOË CHÖHPH. Bnâ BOCTOK: 40-41.

Potikha E.V. Zoobentos of river Zabolochennaygt in Sikhote-

Alin Biosphere Reserve (Erimor'e). - In: Bentic invertebrates

of the Far East and East Siberian r ivers . Vladivostok: 40-41.

There are 24 species of caddisflies discovered among other

aquatic insects in the small rapid river on the east

mountainside of Sikhote-Alin mountains. A l i s t of species

i s enclosed.

CaMOXBajioB B.JI. PacnpefleJieHKe 3Oo6eHTOca Ha njiecax H nepenaTax

B HeKOTopHx npe#ropHHX npHTOKax p. KojiHMa. - B cö. : Romme

óecno3BOH0̂ HHe peK ,fl[aJii>Hero BocTOKa H BOCTO^HOË CHÖMPH.

BjiaflMBOCTOK: 44-49.

Samokhvalov V.L. Zoobentos distribution on reaches and shoals

in some piedmont tributes of Kolyma r iver . - In: Bentic

invertebrates of the Par East and East Siberian r ivers .

Vladivostok: 44-49.

The aim of this work was to make f aunistic comparison of

two neighbouring parts of the flow with fast and slow

currents. In the North Siberian r ivers studied 4 species

of caddisflies were found: Dicosmoecus palatus McL.

(abundant in the slower parts of current) , Rhyacophila sp.

(sibir ica group), Hydatophylax nigrovittatus McL.,

Architremma ulachensis Mart. All these species have local

distr ibution.

1988

HBaHOB B.J5. OpoeHHe naJieo3OHCKHX pyqeitaKOB ceMe&CTBa Micro-

ptysmatidae (Insecta). - IlaJieOHTOJl. ». , 3 (1988): 64-69.

Ivanov V.D. Structure of palaeozoic caddisflies family Micro-

ptysmatidae (Insecta). - J . palaeont. (USSR), 3 (1988): 64-69.

The morphology of extinct palaeozoic (P^) caddisflies of

genus Kamopanorpa Mart, i s investigated, including r e -

description of L rotundipennis Martynov. There were warts

on the heads and pronota of these caddisflies, mouthparts

were reduced; the pterothorax was similar to that of Mecoptera,

but had distinct medial and parapsidal sutures. Leg spurs

were long, spur formula 3(4?) - 4 - 4. Male genitalia were
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1988 (contcU)

consisted of 2-segmented gonopods and, probably, parameres;

the aedeagus was bilobed in the tip, tergum X was bilobed and

broad. Female terminalia included 2-segmented cerei and 2 •

pairs of long internal apophyses,

CnypHC 3.#. Oö3op $ayHH py^eteHKOB CCCP. - H3BecTHH AH JIaTB, CCP,

1988 (6) : 88-92. (No. 491).

Spuris Z.D. A review of the USSR fauna of caddisflies. - Latv.

PSR Zinitnu Acad. Vest. 6 (4-91): 88-92.

Results of faunistic investigations of caddisflies in the

USSR are summarized. The fauna comprises 727 species; there

are 323 species in the European part, 160 in Caucasus, 216 in

Siberia, 2^7 in the Far East, 105 in the Middle Asia. The last

territory seems to have rich yet unexplored fauna.

1989

B.fl. fleftCTBHe cotuieHeHHH KpuJibeB pytieftHHKOB (Insecta,

Trichoptera) B nojieTe. - BHTOMOJI* 0Ó03p., $8, (I): 9-19.

Ivanov V.D. Action of wing articulations of caddisflies (Insecta,

Trichoptera) in flight. - Entomol. Rev. (USSR), 68 (1): 9 - 19.

Wing «joint movements of 7 species from 6 families are studied

by high-speed filming and flashlight photography. The horizontal

hinge between noturn and 1st axillary plate provides up-and-

down movements. The vertical hinge on the base of radial vein

facilitates horizontal rotation of the wing. The torsion hinge

on...the. radia2__y^n_pj?gjride^ and supination.

The movements"~6f 3roTaxillary prates',' posterior-notal-processes-, —

and lateropostnota are dissimilar in fore and hind wings and

varies in different species. Movable posterior notai processes

in the fore wing bases of primitive Rhyacophilidae and Phrygane-

idae are shifted during wing strokes by lateropostnota. The

higher caddisflies have wing locking in flight and lost the

mechanism mentioned above; their 3rd axillary plates were detachec

from nota by ligaments or 4th axillary plates. The 3rd axillary

plate of hind wing usually rotates with the 2nd one. The posterior

notai processes in some species are bent upside during downstroke
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